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vary standing- committee by a full minor-
ity allotment That la. In committees of
fifteen, It should have aeven members, etc.,
and that In no committee should the ma--

Jorlty have an advantage of more than
one. evte. The motion might have been
killed Immediately when Eastman moved
to lay It on the table, but Oerdea, a major-
ity leader, put In a word for fair play and
Eastman withdrew his motion. Mockelt's
motion was thus Jeft up In the air when
the adjournment was taken and will be
brought up when the session la begun again
Tuesday morning.

IXAtGlBAl OK GOV. ' ALDKICII

laoosalna; Esecatlve Tells Hla Views
of Affairs f State.

LINCOLN. Jan. Gov-
ernor Aldrlch In his sddress said:

"Mr. President. Oentlemen of the Senate
and Hause. and My Fellow Cltlsens: - .

"We are here today In the performance
of a cermony provided by the con-tlt- ut on
of the State of Nebraska.

'This occasion' thenv.'ia typlear of 'the
fact that we live In a. state and a nation
whose characteristic features are love of
order and law. '

"Our country Is free,' yet 'no man has a
right to do as he pleases. In the language
of De Tocquevllle We say: 'In no country
In the world does the law hold so absolute
a language as In America.' Our transitory
periods, then, or our changes In policies
of government, are always marked by
sober and well defined purposes. There
is never an alliance with the turbulent
passions of anarchy. In a word, we are
revolutionary never, but democratic al-

ways. And th.s leads us to assert that
theories of economics are embodied and
set forth In the platform of political par-

ties, and hence a campaign of enlighten-
ment and education Is inaugurated. News-
papers and public apeakers begin a serious
discussion. The people become interested.
They' listen, read and gather Information
and they think the matter out for them-
selves. Soberly and quietly, they go to the
polls, register their opinions and convic-
tions. And when the vote Is counted In
narly every Instance. American history
tells us. ' that the majorit Is for good
government and the rights of society. And
in s responsibility that the voter aseumea
makes him one of the managers of free
Institutions, keeps the fires of patriotism
ever burning-- , and so makes It possible for
the people te rale.

la (he IjMe raatpalaa.
"No better illustration of a campaign of

education is to be found than In the un-

selfish, and patrloMo attitude assumed by
the eountry press la the campaign just
closed.'

"A great debauching and e'erweea ng
brewery trust mad an assault upon the
very life of our stale. Under the specious
and deceptive plea of 'personal liberty,'
they sought to take the govsrnmeat eut of
the hands of the people. Then It was
that the country editor rallied around the
colore and sounded the toscln of war, and
his bugle call reverberated throughout the
state and the dormant energies of Ne-

braska's citisenshlp were thorouchly
aroused. Men and women of all rel.gioue
creeds and political beliefs responded and
on November th, they wrote In living,
burning words: The people must rule: lx-ce- at

government shall prevail: Debauch-
ery and lawleasneas shall feel the strong
land of the law.

"Thus did Nebraska eome forth from

.Many aches and ills not
jmpposed to be caused by
coffee, disappear when a
change is mad,e to well-mad- e

POS'TUH
The health beverage which
helps rebuild the broken-dow- n

nerve centres.
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1C00 PAIRS OF SMALL
WOMEN'S NEW YORK
SHOES. Patent. leathers, vel-

vet with satin tops; duil
leathers with dull kid or
cloth tops.

The largest and most select
assortment up-to-th- e- min
ute shoes it has

our jiood iortune to own, or tfc

r,,f

shoe an advanced 1910 model; sizes from 1 to 8 to fit
nil feminine feet.

Shoes That Sold Rapidly at
SS.OO and SG.OO

$5 M)

B.eg-uls- r $0-0- Yalnes
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Styles identical with
those illustrated above.

Also see the east window
display now.

Great Reductions Upon Young Men's, Boys' and Girls' Underwear
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ibat conflict purified and enobled. Her pa-

triotism made stronger and more enduring
by the ritual observance of the funda- -

mental principles of representative gov- -

ernment.
"The people decided also on November

8th last, that they do not want this present
legislature to play politics. They did not
permit a republican governor to have a
republican majority In the legislature.
Neither did they give a democratic ma-
jority a democratla governor. . And a
republican governor will not permit this
democratic majority to work at demo-

cratic politics. The plain lesson of the re-

cent election Is: Frame and pass a few
laws beneficial to all the people, then ad-

journ and save the people's money.
"Let us hope that this distribution'' of

power between the two parties' will work
out for the general good of the entire
state. The situation after all may be for-
tunate, because we meet herd In aw ses.se.
not as republicans and democrats seeking
a party advantage by ' enacting laws to
perpetuate one party or the other In power;
but rather we are met on that higher and
greater plain, towlt. as American oltlsens,
to transact some serious baslness for our
fellows. And U we enter upon our busi-
ness, earnestly and vigorously we will
easily have ftnlsned by March 1st.

"This can be accomplished If each mem-

ber goes seriously about his duties and
turns a deaf ear to the pernicious lobbyist.

Loom. Oat for the Lobby.
"But It Is expecting too much to even

hope for this, legislature to escape alto
gether the arts and insiduous wiles of the
corrupt lobbyist I do not wish In this
connection, however. to be understood as
being opposed to have buslnesa interests
properly represented by decent agenta act-
ing in a proper manner. But I do say that
when the county option measure and the
initiative and referendum comes up for
consideration. If the members of this legis-

lative oody will with me, the
liquor trust lobby will find the city of
Lincoln too hot for their personal health.
And I warn you now that there is already
organised a powerful combination financed
and back by the brewery trust of this
state to defeat direct legislation. The re-

cent eieotlon has taught them nothing.
And I say to the people of the several
legislative districts of this state, that If
any one of your repreaentativea Is not act-
ing right or Is . supporting Initiative and
referendum measure that has a Joker In
It or so framed as to be impractical, that
ha is representing the breweries and not
you. Any private Interest that Seeks to
defeat county option and the Initiative and
referendum, ought to be held up to public
scorn. If the recent election has any one
lesson more emphatlo than another that
lesson la that the people must rule, and
he who Is opposed to direct legislation, Is
opposed to the peoples

"All parties are pledged to submit an
Initiative and referendum measure. Then
there can be no question about such a
measure going through. But there may be
serious doubts as to the proper kind of a
law on this subject. The fact that we are
all pledged to enact such a law carries
with It the promise to enaot a fair, honest
and effective measure. One that In all of
Its details will give the people the benefits
of Its principles and virtues. And In this
matter we are not left In the dark as to
what should be done for several of our
eister etates have adopted this kind of
legislation, and let us hope that no liquor
Interest will be strong enough to Impose
impossible or Impractical conditions In the
adoption of the Initiative and referendum.
And here permit me to observe that In
voting amendments to eur state constitu-
tion, that a majority of thoae voting for
or against said amendment, should deter-
mine the Issue and thus carry the amend-
ment.

lalllallve Bad faaatr Oattoa.
"He who claims to be In favor of the

Initiative and referendum and at the same
time Is oppoeed to county option must tall
to either act In good faith or to under-
stand the Initiative and referendum. We
are all piediced to direct legislation In Its
broadest and beat sense, then how can
we refuse to enact a county option
measure, which Is only one small detail

j In direct legislation. County option was
the paramount issue In the recent cam- -'

palaa. Keventy-tou- r out of the ninety-tw- o

counties decided that the people and not
the breweries should rule. Then by what
riant can you refuse to enact a county
o(tkn law? Let us hope that you will not,

j "The primary election law ta theory and
principle Is correct. In practice It la a
vast Improvement over the old convention
system. The Nebraska primary law, be-

fore It was tinkered with by the politicians
was vastly better than It waa after It bore
their flngr marks. In one particular at
least this law should be put back where
It was, to-w- it: No party should be per
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ever been
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Bernlar $5.00 Yalnes

Oar Jinoir Clemnce Sile Terms are Cath
Mail order customers are Invited to take

advantage of this great clearance Bale money
must accompany order no discount goods

sent on approval. '

mitted to help nominate another parties
candidates. Our present primary law may
have to be overhauled, but with all Its
faults It has had virtue enough to kill the
political boss and smash the cog wheel of
corrupt machine politics. Without doubt
this law Is here to stay. ,

- Control of the Cities.
"In the case of large cities the great

problem is to let' the people, and not a
corrupt gang, run its government. As
matters now stand very often a majority
la turned, by dishonest manipulation, Into
a minority. City officials are too often the
employeea and sympathising friends of
breweries and brothers and other kindred
spirits. We suggest that this legislature
enact a jaw giving cities of ftoe thousand
or more the right to adopt their own char-
ters without going, to .the legislature for
one. This makes It possible tor cities like
Omaha, Lincoln and other tewns to adopt
such a charter aa the people tvant and ho

'charter could be forced , upon the" people
against the will of the majority. Under
this system, off Rials would become the em-

ployees, of the people and thus would be
brought about home rule In the truest and
best sense.

"We suggest this without going Into de-

tail and hope It will receive the aerlous
consideration of each member of this legis-
lature. ' ' "

.
, "As matters now stand, our present form
of municipal government is Unbusinesslike
and works againrt true progress and checks
the best stde of city life because the .best
men of a great city rarely are In Its employ.

"There ere many other matters of Im-
portance that will or ought to come up for
consideration In this session, but we shall
reserve for some future time their discus-
sion and If occasion requires shall from
time to time present them In the form of a
message to the senate and house. But on
this occasion we cannot refrain from dis-
cussing a few more subjects of vital inter-
est to the people of the state.

"One of these Is our. state university and
normal schools. There Is an Important
problem for solution In the matter of pro-
viding room for the constantly Increasing
attendance at our state university. There
Is but one thing to be considered, and that
la what Is the best thing for the university?
This Is a cold blooded bustnees matter and
should only be decided after a careful and
Impartial Investigation. In the long run
no cost la too great In pushing this mag-
nificent seat of learning to the front.

Election Laws.
"The election laws of our state as they

apply to large cities should be amended In
some particulars and repealed In others.
The statute providing for a voting machine
Instead of preventing fraud Is an apt in-

strument of It, and should be repealed.
"In the recent election In Omaha electors

presented themselves at the polling places
with cards, said cards telling the Judge of
lection how the bearer should vote. The

election Judge would work the levers, and
when through tell the alleged American
citizen he had voted and to get out and
make room for another government builder,
r te apeak accurately government wrecker.
"The registration laws are also sources

of fraud aa Illustrated at the last primary
election in Omaha. The city clerk would
attach nls seal and name to certificates
and hand out said certificates to agents
who would go out on the streets, get his
voter, fill In the blank places and have his
trusties as witnesses.

"This la One method of preventing the
majority from ruling. In a certain ward In
this metropolitan city there were nearly
three times aa many votes cast as the cen-
sus shows there waa male Inhabitants In
said ward.

"In the matter of selecting juries In large
cities the present statute Is wholly Inef-
fective and should be amended or repealed,
and authority given whereby the district
judge or Judges could appoint a commis-
sioner to select Jurors and thus destroy
the political and corrupt Influence In this
regard of well known undesirable and
dangerous ritisens.

There la an Issue now before the entire
country concerning an amendment to the
federal constitution providing aa income
tax. And I urge upon you the Importance
of ratifying that amendment.

"I also respectfully urge you to pass a
resolution asking our senators to support
an amendment providing for the election
of United States senator by popular vote.

"I rail your attention to the fact that I

the Anti-tre- law in Its present form la
wholly Inadequate and should be amended.

"We suggest an amendment Imposing a '

fine upon the saloon keeper or bar tender j

mho permits the treating to be done, as
punishment for the first offense. And j

upon conviction of a second offense of
allowing treating, then In that case the I

license to be revoked. A procedure should
In this regard be aleo devised so that delays
arould be Impossible and appeals have a '

speedy hsarln to the nd that the law my
I effrrtlve. The saloon keeper Is the man
who derives the profit (mm treatlnu and
he alone should hp responsible.

"The state library Is com-ede- to he one
of the moot valuable In the country, yet
we are carina for It as though It were so
much Junk
"The state house during: the session of

the legislature hi crowded to the extent of
seriously Interferlna with business.

'As has already been observed we should
provide (or a new fire proof library room
and. also a place for the aupreme court.
This could be done by going on with the
hulldlna to be used by the State Historical
society.

nty of l.snmakrri.
"With these observations necessarily

brief and Incomplete, let me urge upon
this law making body the Importance of
acting patriotically and fairly. Your re-

sponsibility Is Indeed great, and we should
remember that laws are the Index of
civilization. A state thus classifies Itself
by the lawa It adopts, and by the lax or
rigid way It enforces those laws. Hood
laws and their enforcement are the safe-
guard of the home, and of every legitimate
business; they are the only sure promlsu
of safe and stable progress. Huch lawa
Imtartlally enforced are beneficial both
to the lawless and the law abiding. And
It la the duty of the law abiding to use
every means within their power to re-

duce the number of lawless to a minimum.
A most solemn obligation then rents upon
every loyal cltlsen of the state, to demand
Just and Impartial laws; to stand like a
Gibraltar for their enforcement, and to
encourage those officials who are speci-
fically entrusted with enforcing them.

"Nebraska is a progressive state.. The
people have placed it in that column, and
they will never recall that verdict. The
people want a progressive and business-
like administration. They want the of-
ficial ,acts of every publlo servant to be
open to Inspection. They want no graft.
They want every legitimate enterprise to
be encouraged. They want the business
of every state Institution to be skilfully
administered. They want a Just and
equitable taxation. They do not want the
people's money wasted In unnecessary ex-
penditure.

This body will be called upon for largoly
Increased appropriations. Every Item and
request should be scrutinized with the
closest care. I recommend that we be
generous without being extravagant, and
that we be economical without being parsi-
monious. The buslnesa of tthe state should
be conducted on the most approved busi-
ness principles, and all appropriations
should be made with this In mind."

By-Law- s.

Charley Pool, former speaker, came to
the opening of the session to help guide
the democratic ship of state around the
swirling eddies, that Is true enough. But
Ye Editor from tho good county of John-
son had yet another purpose. Forsooth
it was to see if something could not be
done toward converting those ninety-tw- o

votes of a plurality .for W. A. George Into
a plurality for Pool and make the latter
secretary of state. But the thing didn't
(To when the two houses got Into Joint
session. It was not broached and Pool
smilingly took, his medicine.

Judge W. D. Oldham of kearney has
grown so enthusiastic over Judge Albert

l.'ice the federal supreme court upheld
the validity of the bank guaranty law,
that he. Is booming the Columbus' man,
who drew the bank guaranty bill,, for gov-
ernor two year hence, or at least for the
democratic nomination. ' .

And thereby .hangs a tale. A good many
peopfe In these' Riggings happen' .to know
that Judge AlberV and Judge Oldham have
not bean boorr companions since the time
Judge Oldham made .that unfortunate
banquet speech respecting, .or disrespect
Ing Judge Let ton.' The banquet was given,
really, in honor of Judge Letton. Oldham
au( Albert were then both on the aupreme
court commission and it is verily believed
and for a long time has been that but for
that speech by Judge Oldham that night,
Albert might, have served two years
longer on the commission than he did.
But In the upheaval that displaced Old-

ham, Albert "went, too.
It Is now an open question whether Old-

ham IB going, to boost the Albert stock
materially or not by advocating him at
this time for governor In 1912.

Speaker Kuhl and Senator Kohl are fast
friends, but the striking similarity in their
names Is liable to do violence to their
friendship. Already their mall Is getting
mixed. The other day Speaker Kuhl got
a letter Intended for Senator Kohl and
before 'nqticlng the address closely opened
and began reading the letter. It contained
a good-size- d check and Kuhl was unable
to account for his receipt of the check,
lie finally discovered that It was his
friend's letter and check and took It to him.
Kohl had sold some property and this
check was part of the proceeds.

Four editors are members of the house.
They are Dennis H.'Cronln of the O'Neill
Frontier; W. L. Kirk of the Creighton
News; H. O. Taylor. Central City Non-
pareil; J. M. Jones, Clay Center Sun. Sen-

ator L. A. Varner, formerly editor of the
Sterling Sun and Senator Tanner of the
South Omaha Democrat are the Journal-lat- a

of the upper house.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.
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Great Demonstration and Sale

Memo Corsets
Our Nemo Corset demonstration

is more interesting and instructive
than ever this season. "Wonderful
new effects are produced by "Lasti-kop- s

Webbing," the latest Nemo in-

vention, which is an entirely new
fabric that will outwear any corset.

Never before have corsets been so
comfortable so hygienically per-
fect, so safe as Nemo's.

The Nemo self-reducin- g corset
long ago solved the corset problem
for stout women; and now, by tho
use of this new Webbing, equally
wonderful results are accomplished
for women of slender figure. -

Miss Meyer is here to assist with her ex-
pert advice. You'll be weloom.

BRANDEIS STORES

LEADING MEN OF THE SESSION

Ea:h House Hat fcotne. Leaden Who
Already Rank High.

COUNTY OPTION FIGHT IN HOUSE

Lower llndy Will D Sceae of Klre-wor-

Over Tale leeae Wete aatt
I)rs r'.aea Have eme ron

kamvtnaa.

(VYoni s Stuff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Jan. 8. (Special.) The matter

of floor leadership has not been formally
determined in either house of the legisla-
ture and may not be. ror either

or democrattc-- or either faction
wet or dry. So far as the wets and drys

are concerned, while the line of demarka-tlo- n

Is distinctly enough drawn, the general
belief Is that what fighting occurs over
county option will come In the house and
that by the time the bill or bills reach
the senate they will simply be disposed of
on a formal vote

When It comes to leadership In the sen-
ate, Albert of Platte and Tlbbeta of Adams
ate sure to occupy prominent positions on
the democratic, stde, and It so happens that
they are both Identified with the wet ele-

ment, but they are not rantankerously wet.
Nothing like as wet, for Instance, as Tan-
ner of Toutrlas and Volpp of Dodge. These
two are really too wet to make good lead-
ers, even for that faction. On the subject
of wet leaders in the house, Prince of Hall
and Haller of Washington are counted on
to set the pace. Prince will have to be
reckoned' with on general principles, for he
Is a strong man and a good debater, clear
and forceful. Haller's experience on both
sides of the building will stand him In
good stead and besides he Is a natural
fighter. Both these are republicans.

Able Men to Fore.
Numerically, at least, the balance of

power in leadership Is with the drys. Both
democrats and republicans have some able
men. It is believed that the general aver-
age of Intellectuality Is upheld In both
houses and that It probably Is a little above
par In the senate. Douglas county Is not
believed to have many leaders In the house.
In the senate Horton, some believe, may
show good form. Heagan must prove his
case, for he is new. Tanner does his work
quietly, as waa learned two years ago.

The republicans have a sort of tacit un-

derstanding In the house that Evans of
Adams county will be their floor leader,
lie would If the precedent of conferring
that honor upon the defeated candidate for
speaker were followed and there Is a dis-

position to follow it. fcvans stood for the
speakership nomination. Mockett of Lan-
caster, by experience and fitness, too,
would challenge the claims of any other
to the position, but It is doubtful If he as-
pires to It. He made a very forceful
Bpeaker lh 1903 and has always been effec-
tive In debate, both In the senate and
the house. Anness of Otoe Is another con-
spicuous republican, who Is being counted
on for leading parts. He was offered the
chance to run for speaker, but declined It.
Bushee of Kimball will be aotlve, especially
In matters pertaining to tha western part
of the state and may develop considerable
leadership caliber for that section. '

la the Senate.
Ned Brown of Lancaster undoubtedly wilt

take a front seat in republican councils In
the senate and so will Hoagland of Lincoln
county, who represents seventeen counties.
Brown, however, may be looked to as the

'
chosen leader. Undoubtedly Peter Jansen
of Gage will be heard from' In this oonneo-tlo- n.

yo. . '
S. ,., - (

'

Vourmen stand but rather prominently
among the democrat In the senate Al-

bert,' Otlls of Valley, Tlbbets and More-hea- d

of Richardson that Is so far as
leadership powers go. Tlbbets, all things
considered, may be the most conspicuous.
He Is resqurceful and keen and quick and
well liked; Albert might at that have some
advantage over 'him but for a slight deaf-
ness that handicaps him in debate. In which
he is otherwise effective. Ollls Is regarded
as a safe and' effective man, but of the
Judicial temperament. Morehead is the
president pro tern, but will be active In
debate, no doubt.

Democratic Leaders.
Quackenbush of Nemaha, the defeated

aspirant fcr speaker; Oerdes of Richard-
son, the oldest member in point of service,
and W. Z. Taylor of Hitchcock are the
three conspicuous democratic leaders In the
house. The first and last would lead
whether'called on or not and Oerdes, being
reliable in judgment and highly esteemed
by his colleagues, will be looked to a great
deal, no doubt. Taylor and Quackenbush
are both fighters and may be counted on
for bell wethers to the last. Taylor Is
likely to father the reapportionment bill
and thus take tho lead in the biggest fight
of the session. " That, of itself,, will throw
him into the thick.

Of course, there must be some "dark
horses," who will develop strength as
leaders, some possibly as strong as any
mentioned, but these named are regarded
as among the most prominent.

JOBS FOR TWO OMAHA MEN

Will CnnaiBSJhani and George Blake
Oet Place Under tna Dsnt,

LINCOLN, Jon. 8. (Special Telegram.)
Announcement waa made this evening of
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the appointment of W. II. Talcott to be
head bill clerk of the hone. Mr. Talcott
Is a Tecumseh man. Will Ciinnlntthsm of
Omaha Is to get a committee clerkship,
(icortte ninke of Omaha will be assistant
custodian.

Piles Cared la ta 14 rtas.
Your dmgslst will refund money If rnointment fulls to cure snv case of Itching

Hltnrt. Weeding or Protruding Piles In k
to 14 days. 6t.

CHANGE IN PLANS
AGAINSTLORIMER

(Continued from Klret Psge.)

previously appropriated under the same
head.

Artillery for Mlllila.
An appropriation of ITTO.imo to be made

Immediately available for supplying field
Hrtlllery to the organlxed militia of the
various states, part of the national de-
fense urged by the administration, was
asked of congress In an estimate submitted
today by Secretary of War Dickinson, with

That Extra
Pair of Trousers

Black, Blue,A or Grey
Cheviot, Thibet
or Worsted Suit

with
AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS

either of same or striped material

S2o
Your suit order this week will include
an Extra Pair of Trouscra for the price
of suit alone.

Suit and Extri Trousers $25 to $45

NEED AN OVERCOAT?
Specially priced Overcoats

fabrics this week at

$25, $30 and $35
Easily worth $10 to $15 more.
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estlomted necessary provide

hrtwttjcr t'Htterles
howltier batteries complete
sorles.

KKRTII.17.Kfl
scalp; makes productive.
Causes Increases
circulation roots, stops Itching, gives
quick lasting results. druggists

barbers

SKMK.NTS.

ALL WEEK MATINEE
SATURDAY, $1.00

Cohan and Harris
York.

Chicago.

original company
last sutr. srs.

Tneiday, January 10th,
LILLIAN RUSSELL

January
xholish oiard ops&a

COMPANY RXPCRTOIItX.
Mme. Xtrkby-X.an- n.

sssEGBmmM

Opening Week
AMERICAN

10th nd
7HIk Vaudeville Acls

Tiirre Shows Krery Iay.
BLATIWEE DAILY

BAT8
shows every evening- -

Prices Reserved
Seats

Horses
Other Arte.

OkUEA'l TUB CXBTEB"

Charles Boblnson CKTtaOB
GIRLS, VAU-
DEVILLE. aatlresi "Lost $1,000,-OOO- "

"Cohen Chlnatowa." Posi-tively PRETTIEST CHORUS
EVER. Ladles' Dune Matinee Xvery
Week Day. Night Only,
Kllth Spencer Stock Bache-
lor's Romanoe." Sunday Week --

GREAT STAB AID GARTER SHOW.

THEATER
Matinee Today, 8:15. Tonight,

LAITO
Excellent Company

CINDERELLA
People, ralry Ballet, Under

Chambers, Director.
Week BARRIER

THEATER
Frleesi

TONIGHT, 8:15
THE SHOEMAKER

rTIUNtb
D0UG.491

1494
Advanced Vaudeville. Matinee Dally,

8:15,, Every Evening, Augusta
Olose, .Maurice Freeman Merrill

Otto, Flying llanvards, Joseph
Adelmann Family. Twins, Her-
bert Brenon, Helen Downing
Klnodrome. Ornlienm fnnrert Orchestra

NIGHT
0:30

AND

MARA
10c

M I?

MESSRS. SHUBERT

THE'HO.Y3E folly
Two Frolics for Four Day

COMMCNCINO

SUMDAV r.TATIfJEE, JAN. 8
THE FAMOUS

AY
Sensational Russian Danseuse

LADIES' IS? r.lATIHEES
Next Woek-T- HC JOLLY

Eiy MM
Eve., Jan.

WEEK, Daily Matinee

MARCELINE FUN TRUST

Auditorium, Diginning

WONDER SHOW

WONDERFUL

SPECTACLE TRIBE

GREAT

MUSICAL

Direct
World

rBRroBManoii

Grand
THEATER

Dougl

lrfornilti(t

EXTRAVAGANZA

BOYD

KRUC

ESUE

of

"ViAV
GIRLS

Hon.

MIDGET CIRCUS

ALBAS,

"TWENTY

WORLD-6- 00 PEOPLE

OF SIOUX INDIANS

KING OF THE WIRE

MARVELOUS SCENES

and Unchanged From tht,
Greatest Playhouse.

Beats belling at Chicago. Milwaukee A Bt. I'aul K. U. uince,
lttth,and Fa ma in Ms.

NIGHT PRICES Wc, 7&c, $1.00, $1

MATINEE PRICES .....25c, 50c, 75o. $1

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE R18H.
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